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TROOPS HE ARRIVED AT BEGGIJ AND 
. MESSINA AND BRING ORDER OUT OF CHAOS

c

a •* .of showing the spirit of charity And 
™ sympathy of Americans toward Italy 

in this hour of need.
Count Taverns, president of thi Ital

ian Red Cross Society, to horn Am
bassador Grtscom presented " <70,000 
from the American Red Cross, said the 
project' was one to be greatly com
mended, and he expressed the utmost 
sentiment toward AmericV and Am
ericans for the aid they had sent and 
still were sending.

TROOPS DOING GOOD WORK.
CATANIA, Jan. 3.—The system of 

repcue work in ’ Messina has been ,-18-z'lfc 
greatly augmented by thé arrival of £ 
troops, who are to be seen all over the 
ruined city in squads of twenty and 1 i Wr- 
thirty, patrolling day and night with
out rest. Bodies of them are also 
working in the ruins by day and un- 

,tll well into the night under the beams 
of the searchlights of ships in the bar- 

a”5 thus but tittle time is being
GiloHttl said that ships were needed weeks. Speaking of‘the disaster to- ™ \
more than anything else. A partial day, he said: me movement of refugees from the
means of getting in the relief offered | “It is simply A terrible thing. One nearby villages is daily increasing in 
by gtiie U. S. would be to charter one must be near the scene of any disaster ^°*U.me’ and *arSe numbers of persons 
or more steamships in Genoa or Mar- j to have any conception of It. eavlng ®be devastated regions. Of
seilles, place aboard them doctors and 1 “If there could be compensation for be v*ctinis buried under the ruins corn- 
trained nurses and dispatch them at such terrible miseries, these are to be paratlvely few have beerf rescued alive, 
once for the traits of Messina. Here found in the marvellous uprising of Tt ls now c,ear that the 
the workmen would put themselves at universal charity towards Italy. It is number of casualties in Messina were
the disposition of the authorities. well that the United States now a due to the suddenness with which the
REFTirFFs MTT<yr t». 8Teat world power through its com- flrst shock came, giving but little time
REFUGEES MUST BE REMOVED. mcerce and territorial expansion, can to the PeoPIe to escape from their
“The poverty of the count™ SilOW Raelf to be also a great world . boroes" The tidal wave was not sa bedsides; women kiss her hand and the ruins As VMpin. ...

the disaster occurred makes power by the munificence of Its char- hlgh 85 was at first reported and children smile and seek to win a glance wild ' wastoninar hls tales
five to remove the smvivori X' ■ . would have done little damage had it of her eye. She speaks to each teld^ tiothln^me t *"
to suc^ distant points as Naples T ™ sh R^MEl Jau' 3 ~A violent earth- h®611 Preceded by the earthquake. tiP many weary heads and administer- and the newsmfrJr 9® eo,rre8pond611« 
horn, Genoa or ports even forth«î' fk’ ™nnlng north-southwest and The damage do#e by fire also was com- ing medicines and cordials with her ateo 1m bereft ^respondent. .“I

and daughter, ‘he coast and I am safe m savine That hea8t; . >aMing three- seconds Partively insignificant. own hands; gives biscuits to the chil- inSrZted 1 TTw my amily’" 1,9
Rat C r'u Pricftmor«. Mrs. A. E. there is not at present anv^imit to d flar whlch the Stromboli vol- | The flrst shock last Monday evening dren- while from the women she draws world like you Vtdai^ „0tle m tha 
rv°'C ^ "Mrs. J. A. Hunt, of the amount of seaPtransportation nLd Tl,p'tIon' occurred on j litcrally threw down the city, and al- tenderly the tale of tlher sufferings anid ont that this man wÔ h WaS eVld~

**Z Y**’TMrs’ Wm. O. Boyd. Short ed. s*a transportation need-- Stromlboli Island today f most every street was complete», misfortunes. She is called by theso h^d sTved 'a d™?"hT™ , He
^Ills, N. J., Miss Susie Chisholm "A committee ennts he ' ' ^he r>henamencn w-as accompanied by I burled under the failing walls and “°ur lady of mercy." , . a dau®hter from the ruins,
^veZd ^a\rMr- and Mr,. Bates,' Americ"'RoZ" thil would"» ^TolTonT"??*' ^ fUrnitUre and <*her Another side o/the queen’s oharac- Eater he ^ifTs tt ^
Cieyelajid, O., Mrs. s. A. McCannon operate with s -een#r=#i .t , The houses on .he- island were badly tents of houses thrown Into ter was shown on Friday evening when T , d f bls mjunes-
Y., wtowiïtouïtor' Taormtoa' to! «Potion o^relllf ' This" PTf ^‘one^L'hurt ^Tpe. f^LlUhore an b^LrteL^H^ C^Uen^i0

mtttee appointed by King Victor Cpm MESSAGE FROM THE KING Then came the tidal wave to Inundate ftoCk; but m the panic. She suddenly
manuel. - m x ' the city and the living ana dying were tlansfopmed from the nurse into

"Immediate action however 1» lm R0MB’ Jan' '3.-Premier Gfolitti re- caught dike rats and- drowned "or had Ü“™nand.ins' dominating
NORFOLK, Va., Jan. i.-The first P^ative and if such surest on *«" E!,lved a.,0ng telegraphic dispatch from their brains dashed out by being thrown hyst6rfcal cr°"d 

contribution made here for the'ital- this is to be of value should ^lnS yict°r Bmmanuel ’today, dated by the rushing waters against ....
an earthquake sufferers was $7.27 for- into operation at once All armm* *^esslna, saying that hê would leave Piles of masonry and rubbish.^ In many 
warded today to Governor Swanson I merts could be completed W rahieC L°nl®h.t for Rome' As to the oondi- Quarters of the city the stench from 
by nineteen orphans in’ the Boys’ a few hours. The steamers thn* tions in the earthquake district the the decomposing: bodies hinders greatly
Home The money had been given Patched from Genoa. Marseilles etc" k i • , - the rescuers in their work.

Iîew Tear's firework» to- coula be loaded with food supplies of v*sited the Calabrian coast, Far greater havoc was wrought in
mght. They asked" to be permitted to a11 kinds as well as tents blankets t3l.°f,Regg‘0, 1 tound Pellaro liter- Messina that» was believed when the 
send it all to the little suffering chll- clothing and surgical and medical-sun’ des',roytld- but Melito seems to j Associated Press correspondent first
dren in Italy. pltes.Ati these tilings are greatly need" Tf” but .®light!y dajnaged. | passed around" the outskirts with
,a,-WasB meeting in Portsmouth ** ln the afflicted region and the am- the mtmw0^®6 ramms' At.ÿlessinA \ Frank Perfatt of BrookljVi. N. V., who 
today liberal contributions were made mount that could be sent in is lim- municipaI afehlves were burned. : is assistant director of the observatory
STt Lhe A mass meeting lted on,y by the means placed at the order adjl 21tle by n>tle of Mount Vesuvius. ' Though no part of
Will Ibe held Sunday. I disposal of the committee. sendee! re «fabTuhed an" me pu“lc ' the cMy escaped, In some sections
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villages that have. not been carefully train to another. The distribution of 
" searched, that others are straying fQod ls al®0 being made more regularly 

along the beach and that still others Ï? the amlcted districts and many of 
are high uè in the mountains. \Many „ starving therefore have been re- 

- peeople fled to the'high land to escape liev®d’ Persons living along the
the -waters. i coaata o£ Calabria and Stoily paddle

More than four days have now etape- ! out }n 2*n<ies to 11)6 iarge steamers
îo tr^t-LfttSt shock’ and it is bard stra!t« 8-Pd crave
to believe that ,there are ‘ still , lhi.ne A-NXÏOUS TO BE AT WORK.
•ouls in the wréokage: " Deaïh \wouH ft for them- R" Is said that nobody 
be preferable to their agony and mf- , taly envies King Victor Emman- 
feting. y . , . uel, his errand of mercy, more than

CATANIA, Jan. I.—While nothing Pope Pius who always has felt
yet is definitely known concerning the that. hls place was with the stricken 
Americans supposed to have been ln ^thquake sufferers. Haying been 
Messina at the time of the earthquake Prevented from going there, His Holi- 
lt was learned today tlrig a party of haa tried to keep in touch* with
twenty English -speaking persons, 6 prevailin«" conditions as much as 
which may have included Americans, P°ssible aTld offered bishops of aftl-lct- 
made their escape, crossing a large , 20116 a11 tbat he could give.*
tract of country, which was not ~,Test gift has been another $200,000. 
harmed by the shocks, In the direction The Pont(ff has never so muriR re- 
of Palmero. fretted the loss of the liberty he en-

Soldlers have been called from the ‘■*oyed as Patriarch of Venice, 
rescue work at Messina, to quell dis- f™,11™6 that b« would like again to 

,\ tUTtbanoes in the ‘ surrounding villages, E® tpee again to Pawn hls pectoral for 
where the survivors were In a slate e benedt of suffering mankind.
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A selfct portion of the city of Messina which was devastated by the Earth
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of riot, because assistance had 
-.been given them. They could not 
deretand the difficulty, indeed, the iro- 
posalbdHty of succoring all immediate
ly and providing the needy thousands 
with food and-Shelter. On the arriva’ 
*t the soldiers, however, the disturb
ances soon ended, the peasants being 

< «peedïly subdued.
The doctors of the Russian and 

' British .squadrons have Joined together 
in tnstatUng a hospital ait the trolley 
station and another ait the Maritime 
notice station. Both are full to over
flowing. The seriously, wounded have 

*" been taken aboard the shine. Several 
Russian soldiers have been killed dur
ing the neeoue work by falling walls.

ROM®, J 
by Wm. H.

not
un-

AMERICANB IN SICILY

Mr. and Mrs.

killed.

his only 
body on

, natite vil
lage and buried it in the churchyard. 

The following rescues and escapes 
a have been recorded: The Marquis do 

of sufferers It ^^moia was buried in the cellar of
proof of the in- « h, resldfnce" He was fortunate in

and invincible untii^r cEtJd" 
inherited from her r-7 extricated. An actress named

-race of mountaineers. With shining ivlng haff^rTed^ th^ 8he
eyes, with truly regal gestures she heard the u wreckage she
called, “Be calm,’* actually placing her t.ni<ai-xr ^ f a lieutenant of :ar-
own person as a barrier to prevent a had La-IÏT «t hand. The man 
mad stampede. • , ognized her, but his plight was

The stream of frightened people was -nitv’s ^ WVn' "si8nora, tor
already rushing toward the exit. but on' toZ * ® CaU for 801116
the, outstretched arms of the queen was at the the^' I?°n’t leave me- 1 
stayed ito-advance. Three or more of piauded tlw " last night-, and ap- 
the patients drew back, but others them rinrvt ur sln8‘mg"' 1 have a mo- 
blinded by fright and unable to control The woman ^ 't0 di6'" 
themselves, threw themselves upon the an 33 ev6ntually dug out
queen, who was hurled to one sidTner Int 3* remen»Wr«d the
commanding action, however, gave where 3 •ted. tbe rescuers tn
others Present an opportunity to rush was saved plnned dowo- He. also 
to-her aicl and the panic was quickly 
overcome, The queen was raised about 
the chest, but fortunately not serious-

i

ORPHANS CONTRIBUTE.an. 2.—The following sent 
Bishop, the American Con

sul at Palermo, Wednesday evening, at 
8.46' o’clock to the Associated 

x here, reached Rome early this

was another 
domitable spirit 
courage

thePress
•morn

ing. was
No, news regarding Arthur -6. (Aie 

Amerleee-Coheul at-Messina. It is be
lieved that he and hls wife died toge
ther, the consulate' at Messina having 
collapsed. Mir. Lugton, the -New Ameri
can Vice-Consul at ’ Messina, was seen 

# shortly after the disaster but no

ney.

ans
wer has been received to telegrams 
sent him.

ITAKING SURVIVORS TO OTHER

PORTS. aj>ïi:r.

the work of destruction was more com-COMMITTEE ORGANIZED.

2-Tbe Anglo-American
The American gunboat Scorpion will ot Ron,e' has organized a com-

arrive at Messina Monday, and with ™ntee o£ . relief, of which Samuel 
other foreign ships, will transport re- i 2,I?ey’ Newport, R i.f js chairman, i 
fugees from the affected districts, car- ! V16 cluib has sent a party of doctors
ryirag messages and co-operating in all f . “?'rscs to Sicily to care foi the | 
possible ways with the authorities In ™JU, and distribute suipplii-es. 
the alleviating of the distress. Return- ! E.k’ pastcr of the American 
lng from a visit to the Calablrian coast dlst church, in Rome, left 
north of Reggio," King Victor*Emman- £or Sicily at the head of 
uel sent the following telegram to Pre- ™an nursss 
mler Glolitti: ' f TRIBUTE TO THE QUEEN.

“I have visited Canttllo, eight miles L°NDON, Jan. 2.—Among the many 
north of Reggio, which was literally ®rap accounts of the earthquakes 
razed to the ground. Villa San Glo- fabllfh6d hpre today is a beautiful 
vannl also was destroyed. As at Mes- . lbute paid to Queen Helena by. a eor- 
sina, the rescue Work Is well organlz- le^Pti:tident c-f Southern Italy, 
ed. The fires af Messina have now been must So back in fancy and re
reduced to small proportions. Three ™om,berance to the most touching 
other British and three French war- b,,bitmns of worn an it tend'emess 
ships have arrived at Messina." self-sacrifice celebrated by
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TO TAKE OP COLLECTION 
IN CATHOLIC CHURCHES

o ly.

I
.-- MIRACULOUS ESCAPE.

MESSINA, Jan. 2.—The stories relat
ed by the survivors "in the hospitals 
and at the fdod supply stations, where 
rations are issued twice a day, All re
flect the horror of the fateful’ 28th of 
December.
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Metho- 

here today j 
a party of j
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There were a' number of MONTREAL, Jan. 3. — Archbishop 

miraculous escapes, but the ca,ses ’ of Bruchési of the,Roman Catholic dio- 
_ bereavement are * without number, v a cese of 'Montreal, -who is now in Rome 
cobbler named Francesco Nissiano re- has cabled instructing that a-coïlecti 

dates that immediately after the first to "ala ot the earthquake sufferers‘‘be 
shock he and hig wife and children taken up in all the churches" of Ïd 
rushed out into the street. Fires were dl°cëse next Sunday, 
breaking: out-all around them. Hearing
groans from a pile of debris nearby ------- ------------- «—
the cobbler made a hiurried.examina- 
tion. He found two girls dying. The Hfll FAX PHI IRFMANhead of one was split in-two, while the lULiy Llflnli
Ohest of the other had been crushed.
The cobbler picked up a baby, put the i 
infant died itt his - ,

: |

on.
k WÊmm

k 2: t"mmm p eex-
and

poets and
consecrated by Legend," he says, “to 
understand the benefit of the work
the Queen is accomplishing in Mes- . _____________________ _ _
”J*a- The Profil ecall her an angel of

«sssi^jÈ^reiLs. t-. ^ots* M-Naples be placed at the disposa! 1 ™ Slm'pls 38 toa't of a-wo*-glri.
. Of the wounded, on* hundred Injured ®he .dws not care for hêrelf and is only I ~~~ _______ ..

persons from Messina already are oe- 1 "*IaUe t0 assSst 0ther8- I ........ "f j ' ~ ......... It took his party two. hours and a HALIFAX, X. s.. Jan 9_r,M.ucupylsg a portion of the San Ferdin- I , ,ha\e soen her everywhere, at n rTT" ' ......“....., .*X . kaf to traver3e the haaP of ruins be- came suddenly yesterday afternoon to
ando palace, the royal palace provid- ! ^ere no^ ^^ dangeT’ and ^ Vltt°rI° Bmi*anuele, »t Mesalna, with the famoUB atattie^rNeBrnno inTbeT ......W ^ thOUt° and the Water front" ^-policeman James Brackett who fen

' -,»e nobody before had dared go as- ROME, Jan. 3.—Having done all that , “ NePtune ln the foreground After placing his family in safety he backwards while entering hls residence
tog everything. Th® Duchess of Aosta dre66in8: 'vounâs, her voice it was possible to do in the district! n„,f? 1 have_86611 the worst damaged plete than in others. During this tour !! ^ mother and sis- Cornwallis street, and fractured ' hls
has. transformed into a hospital the oh n by “obs and her voice tearful, laid waste by the earthquake the Fine- po nts snd have arranged for the a most careful examination was m= ters’ but he waa oblieed to give up the skull. He was removed to the hosni-
mÎS! a“ °£ h6r palace « Cap! dl moth?H°m,P ,he3 her SaC1'®d w°rk with and Queen of Italy are returnmf m t °£ refUe’ and 35 the wounded of the American consulate It^Tamm ^ 11 was impossible to make his tal where he expired almost imme-
Mo”te- , motherly tenderness and with a her- Rome They have sn!nt to! ^ r6duIrmg attention are diminishing in plete ruin-nothing bm l n.L Z way back to his home.. During the «lately.

The Duke of Aosta has gone to Reg- a®, rnï<Tiz\ * days among the ruins of Sicilv numbers, I shall leave tonight for crumbling and crushed stones wit? thlrty'slx hours the cobbler passed Brackett poined the police force in
#io, where he is continuing hie work ALGIERS, Algera, Jan. 2. — Light Calabria the kin.- .iul n S*.k Y- d Rome" wlth me come Minister of Ma- out semblance of t to" among the ruins he did not see more 1891 and resigned his position B>h,o

. Of alleviating distress and giving *?»««« shock8 ware felt tonight 67 ^0 and relief ^ rine Mirabe"° and ex-Minister of Pub- „ m^do^btiui i ^ 8 ^ ^ RW or 6,000 survivors. He est?- two years ago. For ^e °ast w!
couragement to «tie natives. ” but «° «ama*e was done ’1 Luring re th^.njured ÏZ'Tl ' " ablet rto!e! the mate® tha nulnber of ^ at 120,000, weeks he has been enJsea

TRAIN CAUGHT BY THE TTDAL ARE **%*&*: 1, %£« M'y that the,, ma- lated Wag^T tw effmret re ^ but wtwa^tomThe cT

WAVE ROME, Jan. Ik-Financial contrthn- I Ln amb^s!d?r f invT? J? T’ ^ .Grlscom- the American ambassa- French td TurkRh /T4®' The ™8 man owes his safety to the fac. few hours when he died.

BE? B ELBH ErEJE3F

Ae a„ «ndlo^ ^ Bne running fremVapks to 3ailors h»ve been shot by loot- abd Lieutenant Reginald R. Bleknap, He.ena during toe lastfeTtys??
in^ttde ^ Vr°*MW8 H61y. neceestrtiy tnat tixte6n c^lm- "ava,-a“aoh6 t0 the. American -em called upon to witness appalling^reos newspaper, relates that he was super-
chLs tM: rait^fimetnm tr”»!» In the igôvernment s^vlc! and kf*d at the ^me s^’ Basitian.eI,.ii tbe Physician to which she 'was totally unaccustomed intending the printing of an editton

V-fi C^zare ^,1° ^ °* state refiefeSpSre ^ hiTd^ed 4 reL engWd i „ ! ^itLthecommmee ' ^ aCt ^ ^ich Reeled her that tear! ! when the shock came. He managed to

> - last Bight There Is a Gonequ6ntly -most of the outside relief ia i hundred persons engaged in pll- ■ ■:mittee. were never far from her eyes, she still Set out to the street before the build- „
line, however of etx hundred1^"«»* ^’°rk *° tbe *tricken area Is by seaf rerd^ ? 1)660 arr6*‘ed 8lnoe y68" 1 Ooof the cor^lni! Pr?,Tid6d wl,th.^50'" has consolations which must bring lnY collapsed. He groped' his way to , HALIFAX, N. s., Jan. 3-Chas. Ston
ge*. n«— i . hundred and fifty This is why the king telegraphing terday. in an engagemept at Reggio be- . ’ the committee will be Able to comfort to her in her noble work Whin- the Place davour which had been ley’ steved°re, aged 32, died today in

OVW ^1- ab« rrom the, Scene of Tute thé tW0 °f the , X LSg 8a^mfer' » u witb 3t the queen !?s aboi.7u? ^ transferred into ? hug! crevée. Fo! *h6 hospita' 38 a result of a figh? ^

---------- ------- L ^Uce were Wiled. klndslnd keen h s,Upplies « noticed, in this place’the «round X i the first ten minutes after the initial I ™ Iear 8 day" abd Wm. Lawlor,
Reports dtill reach here of the cop- 1 and rellef R runntog as a hospital walk* upon is literally worshipped She «hock one long cry of anguish seemed ‘ ^6d„20’ and ^wm Shea, aged 21, of

tinu^ce of earth shocks, some of wfiTch j the str|cLn ciu!s i!°thTre Ih^6®! has but tD *88"*^ to h#ve whole ! *° rise from the city; then there was s^htor ^ A^h ChfF® 0f man" 
are of sufficient force to do further , thoÉe , ' 8 the south and neighborhood on her knees before her comparative silence for a short while, A 1 ^d been drlnkins" and
«Teat damage. Accordin<g to these re- < . eare refugees can be re- wishing to touch her hnnn nr M ’ The worst shocks were ovpr hv <-ix- occurred in which two men
q>orts new shocks yesterday at Pellaro i vvh ^ accommodated. Italians Dally she visits the shin* Wh o’clock Vidala made his wa in hi * ar6 alleg:ed to have attacked Stonley

. rsrare.-rss gsmz z sus aras*-—
.........- - ---------------------------------

.more calm, and aid to that city Js now 
being systematically forwarded... Mili
tary zone» have been established 
throughout Calabria.

The minister of justice, who Is now in 
Messina, has sent the following dis
patch to Premier Glolitti:

“The- service continues against the 
pillagers, who, Saturday night, came in 
conflict at Reggio with the police 
forces, resulting in the death of 
Bersagliere and one customs guard.”

The report has reached here that at 
Messina six Russian sailors were shot 
by thieves while trying to 
looting. A Russian, sailor shot a thief 
upon wtietp was found valuables to 
the amount Of $27,000.
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a report to the effect that the Pope 

Intended to send Archbishop Ireland 
of St. Paul, who is now in Rome, to 
Messina, ls denied.

The Pope has in both devastated dis
tricts a sufficient number of clergy to 
carry out his desires. He has, how
ever, sent three prelates from Rome 
to the south to Carry out special In
structions, of these being Migr. Bon- 
gano, rector of the Propaganda Col
lege. Archbishop Ireland is still here 
Md will remain Ja Roqm for several
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Italian Returns to Romi 
and Gives Account of 
- Accident to Queen

Her Majesty’s Condition' 
Serious for Time—Pope 

Receives Survivors I

Correspondent at Messina 
Graphically Describes 

Scene of Devastation
ROME, Jan. 4.—Signor Mirabello has 

given the following account of the
to Queen Helena three days ago 

at Messina, when her majesty suffered 
contusions of the chest. He 

/‘The queen was in

ac-

said:
one of the impro- 

vieea hospitals. She was in the act of 
bending over a wounded woman when 
suddenly the door 
violently and a crazed

was thrown -open 
man rushed in, 

.cried loudly: 'The end of the world has 
come, the earth has fallen in, save ! 
yourselves, save yourselves.’ The I
wounded woman, terrified, jumped from 
tier bed and started 
the ddor. The queen, with

running toward
great pres

ence of mind, placed herself in front of 
"the unfortunate wDman and extended 
her arms to stop her.

But the woman was out of her mind I 
with fright. She lowered her head and j 
precipitated herself on the queen, driv— 1 
lng her head with fearful force against 
her majesty’s breast. The queen fell I 
backward. Her mouth became full 
blood, and this bleeling continued for 
some time.”

of ; t 
t:
t

“And what did the lector say?” the " 
minister of marine was asked.

“I don’t know,’ Signor Mirabello re- V 
piled. “I don’t think he 
suited. The doctor knew only that her 
majesty took chloral that night to in
duce sleep. Who
tinder under those fearful conditions?

’The next day her majesty continued Pr 
him work as usual, although every 
a vl then her lips were reddened by °

'fclool.
"Queen Helena Is Worth the undying 

admiration of the entire Italian peo
ple.”

Uptai the arrival today of 1,500 
wounded from Messina and. Reggio ar 
Mayor Nathan telephoned’ the Vatican re 
asking whether the -unfortunates could 
be taken there. The Vatican replied in 
the Affirmative and the wounded 
received with open arms.

Fully to appreciate this incident, it ln| 
must be explained that Signor Nathan dii 
is not a Catholic and that he was at an 
one time grand master of the Free tio 
Masons, an organization that has 
ried on a persistent struggle against of 
the Vatican.
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The first 120 of the wounded sent to ha: 

the Vatican were received at the rail- rea 
road station by Mgr, Misclatelly, sent der 
especially by the Pope. Some of them l 
were taken to the Vatican in public niti 
conveyances, but the more grievously hot 
injured were carried on stretchers by pot 
the Red Cross. They were received in the 
the Vatican precincts by the nursing j oth 
sisters.

The Pope could not restrain his de- afi 
sire to bring them consolation and 
«Ought them out. He passed through wh 
the Basilica of St. Peter’s over the chi 
arch connecting the Basilica with the 
hospital. Although he did not actual
ly set foot on Italian territory, he in 
reality went outside that area which, Wa1 
under the law, Is guaranteed and en- ing 
joys the right of extra-territoriality. j 
The hospital, although belonging to the pro 
Pope, stands on Italian ground.
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The Pope’s entrance into the hospital j tha 

was the sign for an outburst of emo- j ade 
tion, not only from the patients, but j utt€ 
even from the Pope himself and the i «till 
members of his suite. Many of those thrr 
Who were not gravely wounded insist- ” 
ed on jumping out of bed to kneel and 
kiss the pontiff’s hand. The Pope 
Spoke consolingly to each unfortunate.
He said that since the earthquake he 
had lived only to think of them and 
study the best means of helping them. A* 
All tils prayers to the Almighty had I tb6 
Implored mercy, clemency and power 1 **
to undergo the terrible strain, rising 
up again through the comfort of re
ligion.

’WASHINGTON, D. C., Jan. 4 — 
Bountiful provision for the earthquake 
sufferers of Italy was made by the 
congress today by unanimous vote. In 
the house there was vigorous hand- ! 
«topping as the bill carrying the ap- I 
Propriation was sent on its way. The 
munificent sum of $800,000 was grant- ! 
ed almost immediately after the re- ! 
«option in both houses of a
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message ;
from the president, calling attention ! 
to the calamity and -the pressing need j 
for aid for the stricken people of a j
sister nation.
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POST CARDS 
Guaranteed Silver Nickel 
Man’s Watch, stem wind 
and stcai set. For selling 

only $3 worth or 
the
post cards ever 
seen—views of 
places all over 
the world ; six 
cards for only 
10c. They go 
very fast. Send 
us your name 
and address 
plainly written 
to-day. A post 
card will do.
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